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Hi everyone! 
 
I can’t believe we are almost to October! Come prepared to discuss the officer roles for 2022.  
 
For the challenge quilts, these will now be due in December. If you haven’t started yet, you now 
have a few more months! 
 
For the sew and tell challenge, I want to see the favorite quilt you always grab. The one that 
gets fought over for movie night. Let’s see them! 
 
See you in October! 

Ali 
 

 
Our Guild Meeting will be at the Bank of Utah in Heber on Thursday, 
October 7th, from 6PM to 8 PM in person and via Zoom. 
 
Note:  This is a recurring meeting, so the link will be the same for all of 
2021.   This is the Zoom meeting link: 

 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84053768159?pwd=MG1lTjZDS3E4eldXMCt3QU9EWXBIdz09 

Meeting ID: 840 5376 8159 
Passcode: 179215 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84053768159?pwd=MG1lTjZDS3E4eldXMCt3QU9EWXBIdz09


Utah Quilt Guild News 

 

Just reporting that Quilt Fest went well and was attended by 
many.  Quilts made by members of the Heber Quilt Guild and 
entered at Quilt Fest were made by Michele Murdock, Jane Leaphart, 
Barb Murdock, Lara Wilson and Kaye Dawn Epps. The Best of Show 
went to Karin Crawford, from Utah County.  There are two different 
levels that people could enter in, those who have won awards before 
and those who have not.  Lara Wilson, who had never won an award 
before, won first place for her quilt of her dog Cooper and second 
place in the pieced category for her row by row quilt.   

 
Barb Murdock and Bonnie Crysdale won first place in the Art Auction Baskets, winning a check 
for $75.00 for their wheelbarrow basket. 
 
The Heber Guild auction basket was put together by Deonn Stott.  Even though it did not arrive 
till Saturday morning, it still received several bids and it brought in about $70.00. I was not 
there when the final bidding ended at noon.  Big thanks to all who attended and helped in any 
way. 
 
We do hope that more of you will be able to attend Quilt Fest next year.  It will be held in 
Ogden, at the David Eccles Conference Center, October 19-22.  The theme is "Sew'd to 
Joy".  Think about making a quilt that music inspires you to make.  The national teachers 
are:  Beth Helfter and Kathy Kansier. 
 

Barb Murdock 
heberbarb@gmail.com  

 
 
PS.  It might be fun to have them bring their quilts back so that we can all remember them.  I 
loved Kaye Dawn's quilt with the trees and birds on it.  I entered two, Michele two, Kaye Dawn 
two, Lara two, and you one.  Davidene had quilts in the show also, but she is only a member of 
the Midway guild.  
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